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as impious and ungodly.   And therefore, though they must be discontented, 1
would not have them desperate."
He then endeavours to show her the case from the point of view of the
Catholics:
", , . the urging of the Oath " (to the Sovereign absolute in, " Ecclesiastical
things") "must needs in some degree beget despair." because any "Papist"
taking it " must either thinly he doth an unlawful act.... or else by refusing
it, must become a traitor,"
This is a " hard " name to apply to any man unless evil has been actively
committed by him.
Burghlcy therefore asks the Queen whether, with as much security to herself
and better satisfaction to the " Papists," she might not limit the Oath to service
in the event of war, omitting the insistence on her own headship of the Church;
enacting only " That whosoever would not bear arms against all foreign Princes,
and namely the Pope" if those Princes "invade your Majesty's dominions" the
refuser should be judged a traitor.
This would make the case one of politics, and not of theology. A difficulty is
that the Catholics might take the Oath "insincerely"; and that uthc Pope could
dispense them." But the same may be said of the existing Oath, So, after
touching upon the " troubles, losses and disgraces" which Catholics suffer for
refusing the Oath, Burghley suggests that instead of treating them so drastically,
an attempt might be made to win them, by means of ic diligent, preachers in each
parish," and by selected schoolmasters. This last applies also to Protestant
dissenters; for it is not good for the reputation of Her Majesty's x>wer that foreign
Princes should hear o£ " heartburning and division." Althoug t the Franciscans,
the Dominicans, the Jesuits and the Benedictines may have lt discord " one with
another, yet " in the main points of Popery they all agree ": hence their advantage.
Suggesting educational methods for the " very young men," Burghley
emphasises that putting Catholics to death is apt to arouse sympathy for them.
Englishmen arc such in their "greatness of heart" that when even criminals will
go bravely to execution, much more courageously will men die when they look
thereby to " climb to Heaven," He would not have the Queen give Catholics " the
honour to take any pretence of martyrdom in England;" but he would keep the
Crown safe by making sure that no man should hold office unless he will ** really
pray and communicate , . . according to the doctrine received generally into this
realm." He asks her to specially be gracious to the tenants? of " Popish landlords."
But as to the distribution of arms and ammunition, no one should be allowed to
keep in his house " so much as a halberd " unless he conformed to the Church of
England.
" To compel them you would not; /(/// them you would not; so to trust them
you should not;" trust being dangerous, unless " the trusted is of one mind with

